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" ti, rThat the University w h i c h

doesnt have any business giving
an education to Midwesterners in

the first place not get a substan-
tial increase in its biennial budget.
As a matter of fact we see no need
for the University to get any
budget what so ever."

be "given a fair shake" in the
matter. But she admitted after the
lengthy debate that "at least the
kids down there won't have to pay
the cost of more tuition."

Chancellor Clifford Hardin, who
got right into the heart of the de-
bate said that it wouldn't be fair
to put an added burden on some
organizations of the campus. "I
can't expect Beta Theta Pi, for in-

stance, to run the homing pigeon

delivery service of the sampus
without some help!" But the chan-

cellor's voice went unheeded when

the final ballot was taken by Clerk
Hugo Srb. The vote was 10-- 5 with
a number of Senators missing the
meeting.

The provisions of the bill, which
are quoted directly from the pro-
vision as presented by the budget
committee are:

"The University is becoming a
big business; that means control
by some outside forces. We have
heard that Unions get control of

big businesses and because of
rumblings about a "Big Three" at
your University which includes a
guy named Beck we knew definite
steps had to be taken.

"In accord with this view we
recommend:

PICK CHAGRIN

Special Interest Reporter

The Legislature'! Budget Com-..- f

slammed through a special
Commendation Saturday after--

and took a bill before the
gameral to abolish the Univer-jity- 's

budget.
special interest groups from

Wayne. Kearney, Peru and Chad-leather-

support for the meas-an- d

despite a heated four hour
Shate the Legislature

ii:- -
killed not

..

Rag prior to presenting the bill
before the assembled legislature
that he believed the University
"should use its ingenuity to meet
the critical situation and the bill
provides ways and means for the
school to do just that."

The 267-pag- e bill stipulates that
each organization on the campus
will assume the responsibility best
suited for it. "That means," Vogel
stated, "that the Chancellor right
down to the lowliest scum in a
fraternity will have to become pro-
ductive in an effort to save more
money for the state."

The Senator from Axtell almost
had her Foote in her mouth when
she suggested that the University
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Several members of the board of
regents were contacted by the Pink
Rag but only one would comment
on the move of the legislature.
Regent Frank Thompson said,
"Ah, fondest, poorest, meekest,
Where's the money that you seek-est?- "

Chancellor Hardin said he would
appoint a special committee to
investigate the bill, which has the
emergency clause on it and which
will become law as soon as the
Governor signs it.

Governor Anderson said this
when contacted about the mea-
sure. "This bill is meant to help
the University out of a whole. I
have always been a friend of the
University. And anything that
looks good to me looks good for
the University. I can't understand
every detail of the budget

by the Legislature.
Jbut then who can?"

Students who were attending the
NUCWA mock legislature heard of
the measure while in session Sat-
urday afternoon. Gov. Jack Pol-
lard, who was addressing the ses-
sion at the time, stated, "Quiet
everybody! I want to get out of
here today!"

Coed Shows Enthusiasm
Heated Controversy

me legislature is snown in a
portion of the heated debate over
the University budget. In the

$37,500,000 Etc:

Bids For New Union Set

A University coed displays her
enthusiasm for Chancellor Hard-

in's proposed $30 increase in tui-

tion. The Chancellor is showing

Board Of Regents:

7V0 AM,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
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The man leading the debate is
believed to be Senator Carrf Tar-pent- er,
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Regents Move
Shown above are University

Regents at their recent Regents'
Round Table. This picture was
taken while the Regents deli-

berated on the situation of
underclassmen initraetinf
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By DICK MAGOO

Little Wheel'

A special committee appointed

b Chancellor Hardin has offered

recommendations to the Board of

Regents who were meeting in a

ecret session lat Sunday night to

make effective the budget-les- s bill

of the Legislature. v

The Committee told the Regents

that beginning immediately after

Spring Vacation the administration

of the University would be turned

over to the State Penitentiary in

Lincoln in order for efficient and

thorough administration reforms

might take place.
"We believe that Uw Pen, which

has experience in regimenting peo-

ple to do things can handle this

job They have the machines, the

raw materials and the equipment

necessary to turn the University
institution. Thisproductiveinto a

will end once and for aU this idea

of educational folderall," the

chairman of the committee said.

The Regents were meeting at
14th and P Street and were ad-

dressed by Chancellor Hardin.

"Gentlemen, this is an important

move. I have already had many

of my personal effects moved to

the state penitentiary and Dr.
Breckenridge is right behind me.

Mr. Pittenger is right behind him.

Dean Colbert is right behind him.

Dean Hallgren is right behind

him."
The Regents assigned special

tasks to the various departments
rf the University. "What could be

more effective than to have the
Mechanical Engineering Depart- -

Vice President:

IFC Office
JLppl

ReadyNow
Filings for vice-presid- of the

Merfraternity Council open today,
according to Hal Franklin, asso-

ciate dean of student affairs.
Applications are due in the Of-

fice of Student Affairs by S p.m.
Saturday.

Qualifications for office include
t high degree of courage, ability
to pay tuition and a disregard for
personal s a f e t y, according to
Franklin.

The spot was
vacated several weeks ago by the
unexpected death of Rex Anders-

on. The cause of death is un-

known.

"I wish to scotch all rumors that
Anderson has been seen alive lurki-
ng in dark corners of the Union",
Franklin said. "The lad is un
questionably dead. I will guarant-
ee it."

"I think the opportunity to apply
for of our organiza
tion is an outstanding chance for
tne young men of Nebraska to
demonstrate that the qualities of
courage and personal sacrifice
which characterized the pioneers
of our state are not dead but re-
main present in a high degree
and will allow us, in spite of our
handicaps, to build our organizat-
ion to the soaring levels which

once occupied", Franklin said
president of the IFC re

fused comment.

Morfyr Board
Seecfs New:
tAsmbershtp

By ALLEN AXED
' Counter Spy
eleven new active and two

jwary members of Martyr
Board, society of recognizables,
wre selected Sunday in the cat

beneath Ellen Smith Hall.
New Martvi- - n n a p A are Roh

Co0, president; Bruce Brugmann,
Bob Schuyler, sec-

retary; Dick Anrirur ' treasurer!
en Belmont .bearer of the crying

towel; Marvin Breslow, Sam Ellis,
Beck, Veldon Lewis, Ron

opeer, and Don Freeman.
- "ean of men. Frank Hallsren

former head of the depart-
ment of agriculture economics C.

de Mitchell were announced a3
"wiorary members o f Martyr
ooara.

Mystic sources stated Sunday
at the first official act of Martyr

Board will be to pay homage to
J"r patron saint and founder
"8 Louis XVI.
Resident Cook announced that

oew Martyr Boards will wear
"man togas with the motto, "Et

' Brute?" embroidered in snail's

ment take over license plate manu
facturing? And we believe that by
reversing many of the jobs of both
institutions the young people will
get a bettter look at life." Regent
Swanson said.

The bill provides that the Union
will take over road sign maintain-anc- e.

The Innocencts will manage
such functions as ushering at
Pershing Auditorium. The Motor
Boreds will handle the entertain-
ment at the Village . . . And all
tasks that any University student
would and should be proud of do-
ing," the budget bill said.

Various campus leaders, con-
tacted concerning the measure
gave their opinions of the tasks.

Frank Hallgren, Dean of Men.
"If you, like me call me, Frank."

J. P. Colbert, Dean of Student
Affairs. "If we keep these kids
busy they'll have less time to get
in my hair. My only regret is that
the bill says the Committee on
Student Affairs and the State Pa-
role Board will have to work hand
in hand. And anymore than 125
committee meetings a week is too
much for any engineer."

Bob Handy, Student Activities
Director. "Outside of seeing that
the ballroom gets the right ma-
chinery for shoe manufacturing
installed, I'm not too worried about
the program. You know I've al-
ways believed in the students. Now
at least well know that we can
get a full house once in a while."

Ben Belmont, Campus wheel:
"Nobody tells me what to do, I'm
headed for Peru tomorrow."

Charley Fike, former IFC vice-preside-

"I understand we will
now be in charge of producing
liquor stamps for the bottles. It's
a fine idea, I believe that no bot-

tle be stamped before it is tested."
Samuel Eddy, History Instruc

tor: "This is a socio-econom- ic and
a religio4ateUectual coup if I ever

- lmem: -- we ve got enouga en
velopes to stuff already."

And the comments ran like that
all over the campus. But the
Chancellor, who called a special
convocation for 2 p.m. today in the
Coliseum cautioned the students,
"Just because each of you will be
expected to work 12 hours a day
five days a weelcdoesnt mean that
you can get away with not having
assignments nmsnea. There g no
excuse for that type of conduct.

"I just hope," he concluded,
"that by the time this biennium is
completed 111 have been able to
create enough suprcilious commit
tees to give each and 'every stu
dent, faculty member and under-
paid employee on this campus a
seat on a vigourous, interested
committee."

Axed Prof
C. Winchell
CopsAward

By CLYDE CORRUPTION,
Nebraskan Politician

A motion to recommend to the
University that C. Claude Winch-

ell, professor of Bird
Feed, be given an honorary pro
fessor emeritus ribbon was pas-

sed 14 to 15 in Student Council
The motion, introduced by .Mur- -

low "Smiley" Bellows, was voted
on after eight and one half hours
reading of the minutes twelve
times and one half an hour of
sustained giggling by members of
the D7C faction.

Council president, Spruce Pear-man- n.

stepped down from the
chair long enough to call the ad
ministration "shameful, lecherous,
lewd, bad, dirty, terrible, and
smelly," and then led wild cheers
of "axe the awful office of student
affairs."

SDeakine for the opposition,
Dave Mossey stated that he felt
the "student ought to do some- -

thinz besides nothing and there
fore let's adjourn."

The meeting was periodically in-

terrupted by a corner wrestling
match featuring Dumb Wreck,
Council vice, and Twitch Sky. The
match ended in

' .draw after
Wreck lost his constitution.

Googleeyes Keen stated that four
people had appealed parking tick-

ets to his board and that action
would be taken. He also said that
anvone removing wind shields

from professor's cars in order to

nrnmire their narking stickers
r- -
would be fined.

Madison Flusher announced that
near Student Council badges would

be sold in the Crib. Flusher stated
the badges were red and green
with nirkled fish embroidered in
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straining, fatiguing, rough house
and ready debate, the legisla
ture finally abolished the budget.

Wednesday
proved the resignation of 147 Uni
versity instructors. The reason giv-
en for resignation in each case was
the lack of sufficant salary.

"The University regrets that
these fine instructors must leave",
Hardin commented. "But we simp-

ly do not have sufficant funds with
which to pay them".

Handy Bob pointed out that "It's
an ill wind that blows no one some
good. After all,- - since there will
not be sufficent instructors, the
students will now have more time
to spend in the new Union".

Sadist:

uctionman
MamedHelp
Week Head

Special Writer
The Inter-Fraterni- ty Council, in

a very secret meeting at Kasey s,
has decided to do something about
the waning fraternity spirits on
the University Campus.

The report has it that an
Help Week is going to

be set up. All fraternities will be
required to take part.

In order to coordinate the Help
Week activities, the Council de-

cided to import an Official Help
Week Head.

The head of the AH University
Help Week is to be Ward Auction-ma- n.

His previous experience is: head
of Dachau prison during the Sec-

ond World War; since the war, he
was organizer of Death Marches
on Ellis Island; and official in-

formation getter of the N.K.V.D.
In an official interview with the

Daily Nebraskan, Auction- -

man said:"I like to abuse author
ity and that's one real good reason
why I would be good for the job.
Also, I suppress justice and I'm a
sadist; but then, I have so many
good qualities for the job that I
couldn't put them all here."

Report has it that Auctionman s
selection was based on one frater
nity's very favorable report of his
services. ......
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Auctionman At
Shown above is Ward Auction-ma- n

initiating Help Week cere-

monies at one of the local fra-

ternities.
Because of his ability to instill

Nebraska Foot

all upperclassmen beginning to-

morrow. Several persons attend-
ing the meeting said that this
decision "was the wisest of all
the decisions the Regents have
made."

'Contented'
type similar to Communist sub-

version. It is precisely the won

derful state of affairs the Univer
sity now faces," he stated.

inrougn your scrupulous re
gard for honestythrough your
public statements, through your
private acts, you have easily
kept the goblin of fear from the
campus." Rabble was directing
the praise to Dr. Hardin.

The chancellor was called the
"most important man in the
state" in the sermon. The Rev.
Mr. Rabble said that since the
policies followed by the Univer
sity will no doubt be the "single,
most influential factor in the fu
ture of the State of Nebraska" the
role the chancellor plays is fore-

most.
Commenting on the State of the

University address made by Chan-

cellor Hardin Oct. 4, Rabble noted

that the chief point of praise today
is not the ample parking in cam
pus or the commendable building
program but the maintenance of

the highest of qualities of facul-

ties.
He quoted Hardin as saying, "I

have said that I consider the main
tenance of a quality teaching staff
the smallest and easiest rpoblem
which the University faces."

Col. Mai Function

5y Bored For
The Bored of Regents will re

ceive bids Wednesday afternoon for

the purchase of $37,500,oou ot an
a irvn Ann Inn

authorized issue ot n,vw,wv
the University Duucung program.

The funds will be used primar
ily for the proposed aacauou w

the Union, according to a Bored

member.
According to present plans, the

new union wui mm
"S" street. This turning of the

Union will be one of the largest
exoense items in the pians, ac

cording to Handy Bob, Union Ac

tivities director.
Tfc npw buildine will include a

large fountain-loung- e area, replac- -

ing the present urm, ouu.-- ,
and Music Room.

"The committee has decided that

the latter two features of the pres-

ent Union are outside the general

interest range of University stu-

dents, has beenso no .provision
made for their replacement, Han-

dy Bob stated.

.... i i
as the new Union will inciuae iu

bowling lanes, 12 billard tables,

10 ping-pon- g tables, a barber shop,

beauty salon and a large bar, Han-

dy Bob pointed out. Thus the real
a nf thi students will be filled.

Asked about the possibility of

a chapel in the Union Handy Bob

ettH that "a line has to be drawn

somewhere; we can't afford every-

thing."
hp,. important feature of the

Union will be the addition of three

ballrooms, so that noponani um-,.:tT- r

functions can be held here

Besides the Union, an expanded

program of classroom buildings is

also contemplated.
"Tfc Union will have to be com

pleted first, as the University ad-

ministration follows the general

nrinciple of first things first
rar,r-eiin- r Hardin said. But an

addition of four new temporary
buildings is planned in the near
future". '

In further business, the Bored ap

Dprin ay
Players
Apposnfe

Dpring Say committee piayers
were announced Tuesday by Hick

Dagemeirer, chairman.
Dagemeirer stated that approxi-

mately 27 students who comprises

the Dpring
Say commit-
tees will stop
work sometime
last week.

Ancient selec-

ted players for
Dpring Say, K " ' -

scheduled for
all night Yam
3, are Events
com m i 1 1 e e, LJi
B a r V Gerke, NebraikM Phot

Pu-- Daggemeier
Winitv committee. lob Breland,

rhairman: Finance and Tickets,

Bancy Neal, chairman; Parade
pnmmittee. Hvle Lansen, chairman,

Fnrultv committee. Hobbie

Bolt and Dudy Joughit,
man

Tickets for the Dpring Say round

up and the Rarrrrers Rair Fodeo
;ii h criced at $.08 a piece,

Dagemeier announced. A special

combination ticket will be sold for

$05.1, he added. .

Th Sacultv Fenate voted at their

last meeting to allow Dring Say

to run one full night this year.
Tnnwations in the events include

n, inrhieinn of Rarmers Rair

Board with the rest of the cere--

Competition will be featured in

the night between organized houses.

In the dawn the annual Fodeo will

Upperclass students will begin

attending classes every morning
at 2 a.m. in the Campus Teahouse

under the instruction of the under-

class students, announced Koobo

Snoobo, acting speaker of the
Board of Regents.

This decision was made after a
long tedious, tense, discussion of

needed University classroom
space that lasted for five min-

utes in the president-chancell-

suite of the Carroline Tower.
Granto Buzzo, speaker for the

upperclassmen, presented his case
against having underclassmen stu
dents as teachers. His age-lon-g

case against this movement was
to no avail, since president-elec- t
Hogart "Harvey", was for the de-

cision.
A motion was made to this ef-

fect by underclassman, Sweeny
Swine, representative of the fresh-
men members. He stated, "Fresh-
men are new here at the Univer-
sity and should have all the rights
of a privileged class.

The first of these on the agenda
that will be passed is teaching
the upperclassmen 'a thing or
two'.

Next will be having vacation
from September to June for un
derclassmen this year. While
classes for upperclassmen to pre-

pare them for the world will begin
at 2 a.m. and last until 1 a.m. each
night from June until May. The
classes will be held consecutively
in the outdoor arena of the Uni
versity and at the Campus Tea
house.

Other movements and decisions
passed by the Board consisted
ousting all unshmoo lovers from
the campus, having farmer-ranch-er

combination hotels to live in
and having closing hours anytime
the student women would like to
come in.

The main motion argument on
the agenda was the needed class
room space. The Board decided
that they would build outhouses,
zoos, caves and other delightful
items particularly appetizing to
the students for their housing units
and classrooms.

One student, KrumweH S nod-gras- s,

commented on the decision,
"I like having the idea of class- -

Wounded:

Colonel Mai Function, Grand
Commisar of the Army ROTC,
was seriously incapacitated during
Sunday's fighting when he tripped
over his compass while calculating
the distance in mills from Mueller
Hall to the Girl's Athletic Field.

Col. Function stated early Mon-

day morning that he "was feeling
better and there is four phases
to this battle."

The Air ROTC department which

is currently bivouacing in Bessy
Hall auditorium sent a volly of

plotting boards over the battle-

field Sunday in an attempt to rjain

the open ground for takeoffs.
The most serious casualty of the

weekend fighting was that of Ca-

det Captain J. L. Harpstring who

was felled whil looking for his

stioe on a Bessy Hall ledge. Harp-strin- g,

who was voted the outstand-

ing ROTC student of the decade
to iKo, is reported in an inebreated
condition ia the DB&G convales-
cing center.

Eargeaut I Is Wiazykluzaiachex- -

Admin As
By HENRY CABOT LODGE JR.

Special Writer

Charges that the University fac-

ulty is "contented, in fine spirits
and convinced as to the oppor-

tunities offered at the University"
were made by the Rev. Peter
Rabble, pastor of the Lincoln Uni-

tarian Church in an open letter to
Chancellor Clifford Hardin de-

livered Sunday morning.

The Rev. Mr. Rabble said that
during recent months he had
spoken with many professors in

many departments and that they
generally reflected these views.

The Lincoln minister stated that
there are always those who would

enhance the free search after
truth. He said, "They say you

may go as far as you want to and
even further."

"But what can be accomplished
through public praise can not be
achieved through the back door-- I

through insidious infiltration of a

aft

--'.Km;
NebraskH

Work
and revive the fraternity spirit,
Auctionman has been chosen as
the head of the "All Fraternity
Help Week."
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By PEABODY PERSHING

Special War Correspondent

An attack of the Army ROTC's

Third BatalMon was beaten back

by Captain lam Watterlogged's

Navy ROTC midshipmen early
Sunday morning on the mall.

.rm
i.ne assaiui. plll , , ii. y

which lasted
three and one-ha- lf

hours and
which featured
M--l rifles and
three XZ00987-8G5S- $

(
mortars was
a part of com-

petition be-

tween the Uni-- v

e r sity s Felriitika Coato
ROTC depart-
ments

Col. MaUHBclion
for the annual Corporal

Harry Truman Award
According to unofficial report

45 cadets were wounded and five

lost their proficiency loops during
the Army's attack.

the sky with a scotch-lit- e back
ground. take place.ttxi on the back.
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